Trusts and Continental law: is this marriage possible?

Geneva, Switzerland

14 November 2019 - 16 November 2019

Trusts and Continental law: is this marriage possible?

Thursday 14 November 2019

18:00 » 19:00 Registration at Warwick Geneva Hotel
Address: Rue de Lausanne 14, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland

19:00 » 20:00 Welcome Drink

20:00 » 22:00 Dinner at Bain des Pâquis
Address: Quai du Mont-Blanc 30, Geneva, Switzerland

22:00 Optional Bar

Friday 15 November 2019

08:00 » 09:00 Registration at Warwick Geneva Hotel
Address: Rue de Lausanne 14, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland

09:00 » 09:30 Welcome address by the AIJA President
Paola Fudakowska, AIJA President, FCO Legal Directorate, United Kingdom

09:30 » 10:30 Panel 1: The 4 most frequent situations where trusts are used in common law countries

10:30 » 11:00 Coffee Break

11:00 » 12:00 Panel 2: The 4 countries of continental law where trusts are used the most

12:00 » 13:00 Panel 3: Trusts and abuses, sharing experiences on criminal law, asset tracing and litigation

13:00 » 14:30 Lunch

14:30 » 15:15 Keynote speaker

15:15 » 16:00 Panel 4: Offshore trusts, how strong is the wind blowing?

19:00 » 22:00 Home Hospitality Dinner

22:00 Optional Bar & Clubbing

Saturday 16 November 2019

10:00 » 10:30 Panel 5: Professionals sharing experiences and hints

10:30 » 11:00 Coffee Break

11:00 » 12:00 Panel 6: Trust and tax, old friends. Talks from the practice

12:00 » 14:00 Lunch

15:00 » 18:00 Optional afternoon social programme
Not included in the registration fees, payable locally

19:00 » 22:00 Optional dinner
Not included in the registration fee, payable locally

22:00 Optional Bar & Clubbing